Contribution
Designations
The Historic Odessa Foundation is
embarking on a Capital Campaign to raise
$3 million. Your gift will help us to achieve
this goal and may be designated to any of
the following areas:

Unrestricted Endowment

This is the greatest need of the Foundation. Your gift is combined with
others and is permanently invested for annual income as well as principal
growth. The Board of Directors will determine the percentage of income to
be spent each year; that yield will be available to the staff to supplement
the general budget throughout the year.
Goal: $1,000,000

Endowment in Support
of the Future Vision of
Historic Odessa

The Historic Odessa strategic plan outlines new initiatives to better inform
and educate the public. Examples include making collections available
on-line, the interpretation of the original Tannery, creation of Walking
Trails to encircle the property, and a renovation of the Barn as a venue
for weddings and special events.
Goal: $1,000,000
Can be named with a gift of $750,000

Endowments in Support
of the Collection and its
Preservation

Historic Odessa is first and foremost, an important historic site with real
properties and a valuable collection of objects. It is essential to make sure
both are properly cared for.

Curatorial Endowment

Funds would support the cost of professionally trained curatorial/
conservation care of the collection.
Goal: $500,000
Can be named with a gift of $300,000

Collections Endowment

Funds would support the protection and restoration of objects and would
provide funds for extending the collection.
Goal: $500,000
Can be named with a gift of $300,000
Other possible naming opportunities include walking
trails, educational programs, the Barn, Smoke House,
and Pump House. Please contact Deborah Buckson at:
debbie.buckson@historicodessa.org more information.

Endowment Campaign
Statement of Intent
Gift/Pledge Description

My/our gift will be $
in outright cash or securities. I will pay the
outright portion of my gift over
year(s) and will complete payments
no later than 12/31/22. Please describe special circumstances here:

I have made a $
provision in my estate* which I designate
to the HOF Endowment. Please describe the type of estate gift and any
special conditions here:

Designation

My/our gift is in support of a specific area of the endowment:

Recognition (please check one)

Include my/our name(s) on contributor lists (no amounts are included).
I/we prefer to be Anonymous.

Approvals

Full Name(s)
Address 1
Address 2
City 						State

Zip

Daytime Phone
Email

Signature(s)					Date

* Estate gifts may be counted if the donor is 68 years of age on or before 12/31/22.

